
Supercharge Nutanix Powered Workspaces
with Liquidware Digital Workspace Management 

Liquidware™ provides comprehensive User Environment Management, Application Layering and Digital Experience 
Monitoring in one convenient and extremely affordable suite known as Essentials™, which includes ProfileUnity™, 
FlexApp™ and Stratusphere UX™. End-user computing projects that incorporate the Essentials bundle reduce infra-
structure and user-management costs, while improving workspace user experience and flexibility.

Nutanix, VMware® and Citrix® are leaders in application delivery and workspace virtualization, providing complete, 
flexible solutions that delivers Windows® applications and workspaces to any user on any device while keeping valu-
able information locked down in the datacenter. By combining granular controls with an uncompromised user experi-
ence, these workspace platforms help your organization keep pace with changing business demands while increasing 
productivity, simplifying management, improving security and reducing costs.

Nutanix® delivers invisible infrastructure for next-generation enterprise computing by natively converging compute, 
storage and virtualization resources into a turnkey hyperconverged solution. The world’s most advanced enterprise 
datacenters rely on Nutanix web-scale technology to power their mission-critical workloads at any scale.
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When Nutanix powered workspaces are 
combined with Liquidware’s Digital Work-
space Management suite, your organiza-
tion can save time, money, increase user 
adoption and enhace user experience. 
Nutanix’s leadership in hyperconverged 
infrastructure and Liquidware’s proven 
offerings in workspace transformation, 
help ensure your pathway of success from 
proof-of-concept to ongoing production.

With Liquidware, Nutanix and the work-
space platform of your choice, you can 
quickly ramp up user experience and 
productivity with high-performance work-
spaces for your end users. 
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User Environment Management 
with ProfileUnity
 • One user profile across VDI, RDSH, DaaS 
  and physical desktops
 • Up to 10x faster logons vs. roaming profiles
 • Application and user rights management
 • Location/context-aware policy and 
  profile capabilities
 • Automated migration to Windows 10/11
  and Server 2019/22
 
Application Layering with FlexApp
 • Minimize base images by managing Windows 
  OS images separate from applications
 • PackageOnce™ and layer applications to any 
  platform, any Windows OS, and in any cloud-
  hosted environment
 • Reduce the number of Microsoft RDSH/Citrix 
  XenApp servers that your organization runs 
  and maintains
 • Deliver applications quickly at user logon or 
  with Click-to-Layer on-demand technology
 
Visibility with Stratusphere UX
 • User-experience monitoring
 • In-depth HDX metrics without the need, 
  complication, or added cost of Citrix NetScaler
 • Diagnose root causes of issues & bottlenecks
 • Optimize resource capacity and performance
 • Grow and scale Citrix XenApp 
  and XenDesktop environments
 
Virtual Desktops with XenDesktop
 • Undisputed market leader with over 
  300,000 customers
 • Mobile, cloud, and workspace delivery flexibility 
 • Enterprise scalability and performance
 
Published Applications 
and Desktops with XenApp
 • Unmatched user experience
 • Simplified management
 • Unified architecture for apps & desktops
 
Converged Infrastructure 
and Virtualization with Nutanix
 • Purpose built for simple deployment 
  and high performance for VDI
 • Full control via PRISM™ Management 
  Console with API Integration 
 • Linearly scalable for predictable growth in both 
  performance gains and infrastructure costs
 • Radically simplify and orchestrate compute 
  and storage provisioning in one console
 • Distributed File System and Replication 
  (Shadow Clones) intelligently optimizes 
  VDI deployments using software instead 
  of manual configuration
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Liquidware and Nutanix: Together, Exceeding the Sum of Their Parts

The combination of Liquidware end-user computing solutions, together with 
the simplicity and scalability of Nutanix, provides a definitive architecture for 
flexible, manageable, high performance workspace deployments from the 
platform of your choice. These best-of-breed solutions together deliver 
scalability and cost-effectiveness that few others can deliver.

Customers worldwide are realizing that the addition of Liquidware 
Stratusphere UX, ProfileUnity and FlexApp to their Windows® delivery 
platform of choice gives them the agility, visibility, scalability and performance 
to ensure optimal user experience. These solutions — offering highly sought 
features and functionality — coupled with the web-scale benefits of Nutanix — 
result in unparalleled TCO while delivering tremendous scalability and user 
experience for workspace architectures.
 

Learn More For more information about how Liquidware Adaptive Workspace Management solutions can be combined with your virtual 
desktop platform and Nutanix, visit www.liquidware.com or by contacting sales@liquidware.com. 


